Bangladesh Student Association

Credit: $186.95 [View Transactions]
Status: Active - New/Re-Established II
Status Date: 10/17/2012 6:02:50 PM
Previous Status: Active - New/Re-Established II on 10/19/2012 1:42:00 PM

Training & Registration Information

Officer Transition Term: Autumn Window (August 1 - October 15)
President Training: Y on 9/12/2012 1:00:00 PM
Treasurer Training: Y on 10/5/2012 4:00:00 PM
Advisor Training: Y on 2/16/2012 12:00:00 PM
Advisor Approval Registration: Y (10/15/2012 12:12:00 AM)
Advisor Approval Goals: Y (10/14/2012 5:11:00 PM)
Goal Requirement: Y (10/14/2012 5:05:00 PM)
Leaders & Roster Requirement: Y (11/9/2012 4:06:00 PM)
Organization Size: 32
Constitution Requirement: Y
Constitution Name: 2011_10_21_9_12_1396.pdf
Constitution Requirement Date: 10/14/2012 5:06:00 PM

Leader Information
Leader Name: Mohaimin Mostafa
Leader OSU Username: mostafa.13
Secondary Leader Name: Sadia Nasrin
Secondary OSU Username: nasrin.2
Treasurer Name: Sabrina Afrin
Treasurer OSU Username: afrin.4
Advisor Name: Sultana Nahar
Advisor OSU Username: nahar.1

General Information
Abbreviated Name: BSA
Keywords: Ethnic/Cultural
Primary Type: Undergraduate
Primary Make Up: Undergraduate
Purpose Statement: To promote Bangladeshi culture to OSU and in the Greater Columbus Region
Election Month: July
EIN: 90-0604940
Vendor ID: 75232
Website: http://bsa.osu.edu
Group Email: bsa.ohiostate@gmail.com
Facebook Page: BSA at OSU

Meeting Information
Meeting Date: Varies
Address: Ohio Union
Columbus, OH 43210

Office Information
Office Address: 72 E Blake Avenue, Apt J
Columbus, OH 43202

Membership Information
Membership Type: Open Membership
Membership Contact: None
How to apply for membership: Throughout the Year
Membership Process: No Application Necessary
Dues Associated With Membership: Y

General Goal Information:

**Goal 1:**
**Goal Description:** To create awareness about Bangladeshi culture to the campus community.
**Advisor Approval:** Y
**Submitted By:** nahar.1
**Submitted On:** 10/14/2012 5:05:00 PM
**Midyear Update:**
**Updated On:** 10/15/2012 12:12:00 AM

**Goal 2:**
**Goal Description:** To provide a broad perspective of modern and traditional Bangladesh as a country and its heritage to the members of BSA not from Bangladesh and the non Bangladeshi students at the Ohio State University.
**Advisor Approval:** Y
**Submitted By:** nahar.1
**Submitted On:** 10/14/2012 5:05:00 PM
**Midyear Update:**
**Updated On:** 10/15/2012 12:12:00 AM